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U.S. Congressman

august pfluger
Proudly Representing the 11th District of Texas

Established leader in:

YEAR IN REVIEW

national security

energy
agriculture



energy
First freshman member to introduce 
legislation in the 117th Congress (HR-218 – Saving 
America’s Energy Future Act).

The national voice and advocate for the largest oil 
and gas producing region in the country.

Pushed back against Green New Deal policies 
coming from the radical left such as a crude oil export 
ban and a natural gas tax. 

Introduced more legislation to safeguard the oil and 
gas industry than any other Texan in Congress.

Brought multiple leaders in Congress to the 
Permian Basin to witness the innovation and hard-
work of securing American energy independence.

Fought back against the harmful oil tax provisions 
in President Biden’s reckless Build Back Better agenda.

original legislation
saving america’s energy future act

Prohibits President Biden’s drilling ban.

Natural gas export expansion act
Expedites the approval of all 

Liquid Natural Gas export permits.

Opposing a Natural Gas TAx
Exposes the disastrous impacts of the Democrats’ proposed 

natural gas tax that will kill at least 90k jobs.

Opposing Biden’s “climate emergency”
Reiging in President Biden’s anti-energy executive actions. 

energy diplomacy act
Prioritizes energy in U.S. foreign policy.

*Passed Committee*

“Natural gas is a critical component of our national 
security and energy strategy that has made the 
United States a world leader in energy. As our world 
recovers from the impacts of the global pandemic and 
we look towards the future, it is critical for the federal 
government to get out of the way and allow private 
industries the freedom to innovate and export our clean, 
affordable, reliable energy to the world.”

- Rep. August Pfluger



“Agriculture is paramount to 

agriculture
Co-Leader of the Texas Ag Task force

Successfully fought back against 
President Biden’s new, second death 
tax that would have devastated rural 
America, and won.

Fought for the implementation of key 
USMCA provisions to ensure farmers 
and ranchers can export more made-in-
Texas products, and won.

Hosted numerous agriculture round-
tables & town halls to hear the needs 
of Texas farmers & ranchers.

Helped lead the fight against Biden’s 
harmful taxes and federal regulatory 
overreach.

Supported key efforts to expand 
broadband connectivity to rural 
America.

“The 11th District of Texas is one of the 
top agriculture-producing regions in 

the country—with over 15 million acres of 
farm and ranch land worked by diligent 

producers who provide not only this 
district, but the entire Nation, with the 

food and fiber we need to survive.”
- Rep. August Pfluger

also Supporting legislation to:
- Roll-back regulatory burdens on Texas agricultural 
producers.

- Protect American producers from short-sighted 
federal regulations.

- Support long-term tools for predator control.

- Help Texas agriculture recover from the polar vortex.

ORIGINAL LEGISLATION
Protecting Texas Sheep & GOat Producers

Halts an outdated USDA rule that could have serious 
consequences for Texas sheep and goat producers.

RAPID ACT
Reimburses farmers and ranchers for damages and 
vandalism from traffickers and illegal immigrants.

Listing Reform Act
Modernizes the Endangered Species Act to prevent 
radical environmentalists from using it as a weapon 

against the agriculture and energy industries.



national security

Afghanistan Threat Assessment Act
Requires DHS to submit a full terror assessment of 

prisoners released due to President Biden’s disastrous 
Afghanistan evacuation.

*Signed into law*

Illicit Cross-Border Tunnel Defense Act
Resources to seal the over 230 illicit smuggling tunnels 

underneath the U.S.-Mexico border.
*Passed Committee*

American Border Rescue Plan Act
Allows ‘American Rescue Plan’ funds to be used for 

border security.

Migrant Facility Transparency Act
Requires the federal government to coordinate with local 

leaders before setting up HHS migrant facilities.

RAPID ACT
Reimburses farmers and ranchers for damages and 
vandalism from traffickers and illegal immigrants.

original legislation

Pfluger introduces border 
protection bills

“A bill that would divert COVID-19 stimulus funds 
to reimburse local law enforcement agency efforts 
to protect the border, are among several “common 

sense” bills recently introduced by Republican 
Congressman August Pfluger, (TX-11).”

Serves on major National Security committees:
Homeland Security & Foreign Affairs.

Republican Leader of the Subcommittee on Intelligence 
and Counterterrorism.

Passed legislation to hold the Biden Administration accountable for the Afghanistan 
catastrophe.

Authored 4 pieces of legislation advancing border security and co-sponsored dozens of others.

Represents a district at the forefront of National Security with Goodfellow Air Force Base, critical 
border security operations, and a robust energy and agriculture sector.

3 border visits to survey the humanitarian crisis and understand necessary solutions.

Passed a Resolution calling for the release of U.S. Marine 
Veteran Trevor Reed from Russian prison.

Held a press conference with former Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo calling for the Biden Administration to impose 
strong sanctions on Iran.

Stood up to Russia, China, and Iran.



650 people rescued from Afghanistan 

45,000 letters/emails/phone calls answered

Visited all 29 counties in TX-11

25 in-person Town Hall meetings

800+ constituent cases solved

360,000 reached on Telephone Town Halls

15 interns in DC and TX-11

80+ flags flown over the U.S. Capitol

80 National + 180 Local Interviews
(57 million reached)

270,000 mailers delivered

community impact

“Rep. August Pfluger is leading the effort to bring home 
a former U.S. Marine Trevor Reed from Russia, where he 
was sentenced to nine years in prison.”

“Congressman August Pfluger made a surprise visit to local fire 
stations to honor the hard work and dedication first responders 
give to their community.

“The real fabric of our community. The best in our community is right 
here. They’re the first responders: the firefighters, law enforcement. So, to 
be able to talk to so many of them today we presented them with some flags 
that we flew over the capitol to honor them for their service. To honor 
their families for the sacrifices that they’ve made. and to make sure we 
never forget what happened 20 years ago.”, says Pfluger.”

Resolution to Free Trevor Reed
Calls for Trevor Reed, Texan and former U.S. Marine, to be 

released from Russian prison.
*Passed Congress*

ColONEL Charles & JoAnne Powell VA Clinic
Renames the VA Clinic in San Angelo in honor of the late Colonel 

Charles and JoAnne Powell, two of the most exemplary public 
servants and champions for veteran care in the Concho Valley.

original legislation


